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PRIVATE: ECONOMY REPORTER

The economy reporter is responsible for covering, writing and presenting local and

regional economic and business coverage on WFPL News. The reporter carefully

follows movements in the local, state and regional economy, identifies and

examines trends in workforce and business development, and presents stories

about how economic forces are affecting people’s lives and shaping public policy.

The economy reporter is expected to report and file daily news stories under

deadline, while also maintaining a high-level perspective on stories as they

develop over time. The reporter is a key member of the WFPL news team, working

with colleagues in Kentucky Public Radio newsrooms and with editors at NPR and

other networks.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities

Conduct interviews and cover news events in the field, over telephone, or by

other means.

Produce short- and long-form timely news reports based on interviews and

events covered.

Post news and other content online.

Generate story ideas.

Attend daily news meetings, and other special meetings, as scheduled.

Cover occasional general assignment news as determined by editors.

Cooperate with other media entities, such as NPR or other Louisville Public

Media partners, in creating and covering stories.

Participate in Louisville Public Media events and represent the organization at

public and professional functions and conferences.

Participate in on-air fundraising campaigns.

Experience

Extensive knowledge of how local economies function and businesses develop.

Knowledge of Louisville and Kentucky are a plus.

Advanced reporting abilities and proficiency in reporting for digital and radio

are required.

Bachelor’s degree in journalism or in a related field.

Relevant work experience for at least 4 years. Public radio experience

preferred.
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Mac or Windows operating system, Microsoft Office and common sharing

platforms, such as Google Work and Dropbox. Digital platform and social media

experience a plus. Audio editing software, such as Hindenburg or Pro Tools, a

plus.

Application 

Please send resume and work samples to: 

WFPL Executive Editor 

619 South 4th St. 

Louisville, KY 40202

or email to resume@louisvillepublicmedia.orgresume@louisvillepublicmedia.org.

Louisville Public Media is an equal opportunity employer, an Affirmative Action

employer and actively seeks diversity in the workplace.
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